
Tell me your love story:

Where was your first date? What did you do?

Where and how did he propose?

Question for the GROOM: What do you love most about your future wife?

Question for the BRIDE: What do you love most about your future husband?

Do you have any hobbies together?

Is there a certain place that is really special to you as a couple?

Where is your favorite restaurant to go to together?

What is your favorite TV show(s) you watch together?

Do you have any kids? Names & ages?



Do you have any pets? Names?

What kind of job do you both have?

Are there any pictures or sessions of mine that really stand out to you? What pictures made you choose
to pick me as your photographer?

Are there any must-have photos? You can describe them or send them to me.

Do you have a pinterest board for photography you like? Put the link here!

Does your wedding have a theme you would like to incorporate into your session? If yes, please do tell!

Do you have any specific plans for the use of the pictures?

Have you planned your outfits? What are you going to wear?

Do you already have any locations in mind for your session? (if not, see next question)



Please select any locations that sound appealing for your engagement session:
Our proposal location
Our first date location
Our wedding venue
Wooded forest preserve area with lots of trees and some trails
Downtown square with lots of buildings
Open field
Rustic barns or brick structures
A spot on the water with a dock
Our home/property
Playground
Baseball field/football stadium
Bookshop
Downtown/City area
Botanical garden

Winery
None of these sound like us

What city do you live in? How far are you willing to drive for your session?

There are some locations that are great, but charge for photographers. Would you still be interested in
these locations?

Yes, if it's the perfect location I'm willing to pay a bit extra.
No, bring on the free places!

Is there anything else that would be important for me to know before your session?


